MOMO Therapy bike select

The therapy bike for more balance

max. 100 kg

28 - 98 cm

16 - 23 cm
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www.schuchmann-reha.com/MOMOTherapybikeselect

The low access point makes
independent use and transfer
far easier

The selection ranges from a
fixed sprocket wheel through
to the 7-speed gear hub with
reverse option

Therapy bicycle frame as assembly set for standard commercial
bicycles (hub installation depth min. 120 mm)

Therapy bicycle frame with adjustable spring dampers

i

The adjustable suspension intensity and the dynamic stabilizers
ensure traction in any riding situation and balanced travel on bends

12“

16“

20“

24“

26“

Pedal to saddle upper edge*

28 - 35.5 cm

42 - 57.5 cm

48 - 65.5 cm

57 - 74.5 cm

70 - 87.5 cm

Pedal to saddle upper edge**

31 - 39.5 cm

45 - 62 cm

51 - 68 cm

60 - 85 cm

73 - 98 cm

Saddle post tube to front tube

33 cm

39 cm

45 cm

53 cm

58 cm

Wheelbase

64 cm

76 cm

89 cm

104 cm

112 cm

Total length

99 cm

122 cm

148 cm

168 cm

178 cm

Access point height

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

23 cm

Total width

43 cm

52 cm

62 cm

71 cm

76 cm

Max. load

35 kg

50 kg

65 kg

100 kg

100 kg

10.5 kg

13 kg

15 kg

18 kg

20 kg

Dead weight
HMV No.

22.51.01.0xxx

* with standard saddle post / ** with T-saddle post
Frame colours for 12“:

Telemagenta (pink)

for 16“+20“:

Melon yellow

for 24“+26“:

Sky blue		

Marine blue		

Pure white		

Pure white

Anthracite metallic

MOMO Therapy bike

 The MOMO is a therapy bike which supports in particular the balance training and mobilisation of children
and teenagers.
 The suspension force of the stabilizers is easy to adjust and can be adapted to a child‘s capabilities. The
stabilizers can be fixed rigidly to mediate security and
to build confidence.
 During the therapy, they can be adjusted to become
very gentle suspension stabilizers. The dynamic stabilizers also ensure traction in any riding situation,
and balanced travel on bends.
 The diverse range of MOMO series accessories is
also compatible with the therapy bike. This permits
the provision of customer tailored equipment.
 The frame geometry with the low access point and
centre of gravity simplifies handling.
 The diversity of drives and equipment permits individual adaptations.
 The particularly low-set stabilizers permit both dynamic support and rigid adjustment.

select

MOMO Therapy bike select – the therapy bike
for more balance

Pure white
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